Silvopastoral systems can be implemented in idle secondary forests; however, they may affect nutrient cycling in these ecosystems. This farming practice using babassu palms (Attalea speciosa Mart.) and Mombasa grass (Panicum maximum Jacq.) has been little studied, and the nutrient cycling occurred during this practice is yet unknown. The goal of this paper was to detect the leaf litter accumulation, decomposition, and nutrient release occurring in silvopastoral systems in a babassu secondary forest, and compared the results with those of a native forest and of a pasture grown under full sunlight. The data relating to deposition, chemical composition, decomposition, and macronutrient release of leaf litter and pasture litter were evaluated by multivariate analyses. The results showed that forest thinning reduced leaf litter deposition and overall nutrient cycling but had no effect on decomposition rates. Conversely, the presence of grass in the understory promoted increased overall nutrient cycling rates. The cycling in integrated systems occurs more similar to that of forests than that of monocultures. The greater the thinning intensity the more similar the cycling will be relative to that occurring in pastures and in monocultures. The nutrients Ca, Mg, and N were the most affected by thinning. Moreover, the presence of grass in integrated systems provided an increased N and Mg cycling, whereas the thinning reduced Ca cycling. K showed the highest release and return ratio to the soil. Lastly, leaf litter from pasture areas showed higher contents of nutrients, decomposition rates, as well as an enhanced nutrient cycling capacity.
Introduction
Brazilian livestock farms located in the Cerrado-Amazon ecotone own open areas considered unused and/or in some degree of degradation (Rezende et al., 1999) . The alternatives for recovering and reintroducing these areas back to the production system include agroforestry since pasture ecosystems can achieve an increased sustainability level by inserting or maintaining trees to compose silvopastoral systems (SPS). These are alternatives to reincorporate such areas back to the production system (Godinho et al., 2014) .
In SPSs under random thinning, using babassu as the arboreal component and Mombasa grass as the forage component, the rates of deposition, degradation, and nutrient release from leaf litter are unknown, as well as the effect of the thinning on them. There is also no scientific recommendation for the number of palm trees per hectare, and nutrient cycling is poorly documented in the literature. Given the botanical traits of babassu, the deposition rates might be high, while the decomposition percentages may be low (Benavides et al., 2009; Mancilla-Leyton, Sánchez-Lineros, & Vicente, 2013) since it has high cellulose and lignin contents, with a high C: N ratio (Moreira Filho, 2008) .
The nutrient cycling in SPS with babassu depends on several factors and may occur mainly in the crowns of trees (Reis et al., 2009; Silva et al., 2009 ). This can generate specific cycling areas within the system, requiring the use of geoprocessing tools and multivariate analyses, such as cluster and principal component (Minasny & Mcbratney, 2002; Molin & Castro, 2008) to measure this cycling and relate these areas to environmental factors.
Given the above, the goals of this paper were to understand the nutrient cycling mechanisms in a silvopastoral system and compare with a native forest and a pasture monoculture. Furthermore, we aimed to identify the contribution of pasture litter for the total nutrient cycling in an SPS. Finally, we sought to highlight which elements are affected by the thinning of forests composing a silvopastoral system.
Material and Methods

Experimental Conditions
We evaluated areas under a silvopastoral system with babassu and Mombasa grass, under Mombasa grass monoculture, and under native forest. These areas are located in the experimental farm of the Faculty of Veterinary Medicine and Animal Science, Federal University of Tocantins, Campus in Araguaina, Tocantins Brazil. It lies between the geographical longitude of 9213700 and latitude of 9213900 (UTM-NS), and between the meridians 810500 and 810780 (UTM-EW). According to Köppen (1948) , the climate is classified as Aw (hot and humid), with average annual rainfall of 1800 mm, maximum, minimum, and average temperatures of 40, 18, and 28 °C, respectively. The annual average relative humidity is 76%. The soil is classified as a Plinthic Eutric Red-Argisol.
The total area including SPS and full sun pasture has a deforestation history of over 25 years. Part of this area was soon abandoned, from which a secondary forest developed with a strong presence of babassu palms (Attalea speciosa Mart.); the other part set the stage for a thin shrubbery to take place.
Two silvopastoral systems (SPSs) with native palms (babassu) and Mombasa grass (Panicum maximum Jacq.) were established in the babassu forest area. One of the areas was thinned out until reaching a 60% shading (SPS 60). The other area was thinned out to obtain a 30% shading (SPS 30).
The shading was adjusted based on illuminance readings (in lux) made with a light meter Instrutherm Ltda, São Paulo, SP, Brazil) . These readings were taken at 50 georeferenced points within the SPS, in an equidistant and representative mesh (8 × 8 m), which was also used for the sampling of leaf litter deposition and nutrient cycling (Figures 1A and 1B) . Both light reading and management in each area were performed according to Silva Neto (2012) . Figure 1 . Contour map and layout of the areas and the map collects data (a) and contoured map of shading levels (b) in forest systems, Integration systems SPS 60, SPS30 and full sun A conventional pasture system was implanted in the thin shrubbery area, i.e. under full sunlight and in monoculture. The surrounding area with native forest was kept unchanged. The dimensions of each area (system or control) were 6,500 m 2 (full sun); 7,042.2 m 2 (SPS 30); 7,526.2 m 2 (SPS 60), and 1,000 m 2 (native forest).
Correction, Fertilizing and Sowing
Except for the native forest, the soil in the other areas was fertilized before forage was sown. Sixty days before sowing, 1 Mg ha -1 dolomitic limestone was distributed over the area. Also before sowing, 120 kg K (in KCl) and 100 kg P (in single superphosphate) were applied to raise the contents of 80-120 mg dm -3 and of 20-30 mg dm -3 , respectively. During pasture stabilization stage, 100 kg ha -1 nitrogen (in urea) was applied, as recommended by Collier et al. (2008) . The amounts of lime and fertilizer were distributed manually without incorporation.
Mombasa grass was grown in all the systems. The sowing was held manually in November 2011 with 7 kg viable pure seeds per hectare. In March 2012, after pasture was established, the samplings of leaf litter accumulation, forage loss, and decomposition were initiated.
Evaluation of Accumulation, Decomposition and Nutrient Release from Leaf Litter
An adaptation of Wedderburn and Carter's (1999) method, by Silva Neto (2012) , was used to quantify the leaf litter production in SPS and native-forest areas, using 0.25-m 2 surface collectors. These collectors had a wooden frame with a nylon screen (1-mm 2 mesh) and were installed systematically at 50 georeferenced and equidistant points throughout the areas of SPS and native forest, so the biomass detached from plants could be collected randomly.
To estimate the monthly leaf litter production in the forest, the accumulated material on collectors were taken every 30 days (Mancilla-Leyton et al., 2013) . These samples were taken during the months of May, June, September, October, November, and December of 2012, and January and February of 2013. The stored leaf litter was weighed and oven-dried for dry mass determination. With these weights, the biomass returned monthly to the ground could be estimated (g m -2 month -2
).
Yet for the litter produced monthly by pasture, the method described by Rezende et al. (1999), and Cecato et al. (2001) was used. Each collector screen had a useful area of 1 m 2 . Twelve collecting units were installed in each area in the forest. Every month the material deposited on the screen was collected. The litter stored was weighed and oven-dried for dry mass measurements. With these weights, the biomass returned monthly to the ground could be estimated (g m -2 month -2
For leaf litter decomposition, the methods described by Mancilla-Leyton et al. (2013) , and Silva Neto (2012) were used, placing 30-g leaf litter into 1-mm 2 mesh-size litterbags (nylon bags). The decomposition rate was estimated using senescent grass shoot material (above 20 cm), according to Bahamond et al. (2012) .
The decomposition was measured according to Wedderburn and Carter (1999) , wherein the litterbags containing forage returned to the field in the areas under full sun, SPS 30, and SPS 60. Yet, the litterbags with leaf litter were not distributed in full sun area. At each mesh point, 10 nylon bags were distributed on the soil surface, each Vol. 10, No. 4; 2018 containing the material relating to the respective area. The bags were mixed with the soil leaf litter (Mancilla-Leyton et al., 2013) . Every two months one bag of litter and one of forage were taken randomly from each evaluation point, in the integrated areas. Hence, bags with the decomposing material were collected 60, 120, 180, and 240 days after the onset of incubation, as proposed by Bahamond et al. (2012), and Wedderburn and Carter (1999) .
Once collected, these bags were transported to the laboratory, where particles smaller than 1 mm, roots, and small invertebrates were removed, and then oven-dried at 55 °C (Mancilla-Leyton et al., 2013) . Corrections for inorganic contaminants (mostly soil particles) were made in agreement with Bahamond et al. (2012) .
The residual mass was weighed in an analytical scale with 0.01-g accuracy, and by comparing it with initial weight (30 g), the decomposition rate was estimated (g per bimester). The rates of remaining material and decomposition per period (bimester) were calculated according to Cunha Neto et al. (2013) and Silva Neto (2012) .
The bimonthly decomposition rate was estimated from the percentage of remaining biomass, both in percent and in grams per period (bimester). And, a first-order exponential equation was used to calculate the daily decomposition rate-k (g g -1 day -1 ) (Mancilla- Leyton et al., 2013) , in which the constant value of decomposition rate for the period was divided by the number of days (60 days), as follows:
Where, C is the final sample weight (biomass at the end of 240 days); C 0 is the initial weight (30 g); t is the incubation time (240 days); k is the constant of decomposition for the period.
Further, the half-life time of decomposition (t 1/2 ) was calculated (Cunha Neto et al., 2013) , also according to Rezende et al. (1999) , which is the time required to decompose half of the incubated biomass (t 0.5 g g -1 ), as follows:
Contents of potassium (K), phosphorus (P), calcium (Ca), magnesium (Mg) and nitrogen (N) were determined for both litter and accumulated/incubated forage (bimester composed-samples, according to Wedderburn and Carter (1999) , following the methods in the Embrapa Chemical Analysis Manual (2009). With these concentrations together with the decomposition constants, the accumulation and mineralization rates of these elements over time were then estimated. The absolute amount of each nutrient released in each period (bimester) was calculated according to Bahamond et al. (2012) .
Statistic
Data on leaf-litter and litter accumulation; N, P, K, Ca, and Mg accumulations, leaf-litter decomposition, and nutrient release comprised an array of variables codified for systems (4 systems × 50 points) and cycles (7 cycles). There were 19 attributes: leaf litter accumulation; forage loss; K accumulation; P accumulation; Ca accumulation; Mg accumulation; N accumulation; leaf litter degradation; lost forage degradation; K release by leaf-litter and forage; P release by leaf litter and forage; Ca release by leaf litter and forage; Mg release by leaf litter and forage; N release by leaf litter and forage; K release by leaf litter + forage; P release by leaf litter + forage; Ca release by leaf litter + forage; Mg release by leaf litter + forage; N release by leaf litter + forage, totalizing 1120 assessments.
The data were submitted to descriptive exploratory analysis, and then to multivariate cluster and principal component analyses. These data derived from 50 grid points of each integrated area and from full sun area, besides 10 points from the native forest area, totalizing 160 georeferenced points.
The Ward's Hierarchical Clustering (Vicini, 2005) was used as the algorithm for the clustering of points. The similarity was calculated by Euclidean distance. The separation between groups was determined by Phenon line.
Clustering was presented as a dendrogram by grouping similar points.
New variables able to explain the difference among the areas were determined by Principal Component Analysis (PCA). It was made to elucidate which traits most influenced component formation. Therefore, the factors of nutrient cycling most affected by the forest thinning could be enlightened.
Furthermore, the influence of each real variable on the generated components was ascertained. The principal components considered useful are those with eigenvalues above 1, or that jointly explain more than 70% of the variation among systems (Mardia et al., 1979) . The shading effect, which is related to the level of thinning, was considered a supplement to the PCA, identifying which traits are most affected by this variable. This process identified which cycling traits contribute most to the differentiation of areas. Table 1 shows the results regarding leaf litter production in SPS 30, SPS 60, and forest; litter production in SPS 30, SPS 60, and full sun; leaf litter and litter decomposition rates; and K, P, Ca, Mg and N release by these litter materials over seven cycles.
Results and Discussions
Leaf Litter Production
Leaf litter was produced continuously throughout the evaluation period, with considerable variation between months. The highest leaf litter deposition in integrated areas and forest were recorded in the months of May, June, and September.
Among the systems with arboreal component, the greatest leaf litter production was found for the native forest (average of 62.7 g leaf litter DM m -2 month -1
). The SPS 60 yielded an average of 27.2 g leaf litter DM m -2 month -1
, while SPS 30 produced 27.9 g leaf litter DM m -2 month -1 (Table 1 ). These outcomes demonstrate the reduction effect of forest thinning to achieve moderate (30%) and high (60%) shading levels on the biomass returned to the soil when compared to the forest.
Litter Production
The production of pasture litter originating from forage losses occurred mainly in full sun area, followed by SPS 30. In this case, the SPS 60 had the lowest production (Table 2) .
Nutrient Accumulation
The accumulation of N, P, K, Ca, and Mg from leaf litter in integrated systems was lower than that recorded in the forest. Among the integrated systems (SPS 30 and SPS 60), the greatest accumulations were registered in SPS 30, where leaf litter deposition was higher. Ca and Mg were the nutrients with the highest accumulation (returned to the soil) ( Table 2 ). Over time, the greatest accumulation occurred in June (dry season) due to the greater leaf litter production. In general, the exclusive incidence of babassu tended to reduce nutrient cycling.
Nutrient accumulation from pasture litter under the full sun was higher than that from leaf litter, both in integrated systems and in the native forest (Table 1) .
Leaf Litter and Litter Decomposition
The overall leaf litter decomposition (biomass %) was little affected by thinning (Table 1) . SPS 30 had numerical superiority relative to SPS 60 and to the forest, which may be related to photobleaching. The decomposition rate of leaf-litter over time, regardless of area, showed a linear decrease from the first to the fourth period (Table 1 ).
The decomposition rates of pasture litter (SPS 30, SPS 60, and Full Sun), expressed as a percentage of the incubated material, were not modified by the thinning levels, being then similar to each other and equal to litter decomposition in Full Sun.
When considering the entire evaluation period, the leaf litter had the highest decomposition rates (Table 1) . 
Nutrient Release
Among the systems and throughout the production cycles, there was a similarity between leaf litter and litter nutrient release with the leaf litter and litter deposition since the degradation rates were also similar among them. The greatest nutrient release from leaf litter occurred in the forest, followed by SPS 30. Over the cycles, the highest returns of K, P, Ca, Mg, and N occurred in the months linked to transitional periods (rainfall/dry and dry/rainfall), namely May and September (Table 1 ).
The release of K, P, Ca, Mg, and N by pasture litter was higher than the release of these nutrients by leaf litter, either in integrated systems or in the native forest. The release of K, P, Ca, Mg, and N by leaf litter + pasture litter (total plant cycling) in the integrated systems was greater than were those in the native forest (Table 2) . 
Decomposition Rate
If considered the amount of remaining material after incubation and the exposure time thereof, the decomposition rates were fit to an exponential model of biomass loss. The higher the thinning the greater the daily leaf litter decomposition, but it promoted no significant changes in half lifetime (k), in which higher rates of decomposition were found in the forest and lower in SPS 30. The litter degradation constant of pasture was higher than that of leaves for the integrated environments and the forest (Table 3) , being the degradation rates similar among all systems. 
Multivariate Analysis
Individual points belonging to each area were grouped by cluster analysis through their mean values (7 cycles). The resulting dendrogram (Figure 3) shows, on the vertical axis, a simple Euclidean distance ranging from 0 to 6000, and on the horizontal axis, the points forming groups.
The averages of points in full sun area (monoculture) were observed to constitute a distinct group. The points belonging to the SPS 30 appeared further to the left of the graph near those of the native forest, while the points of SPS 60 spread mostly within the center. Despite such suggestive grouping, none of these three environments (SPS 60, SPS 30, and forest) formed distinct groups, as a distance above 3000 (Phenon line-drawn at the highest dissimilarity) is required for a dissimilarity between groups. The similarity between these areas is mainly characterized by the similarity between the average points of SPS 30 and forest and SPS 30 and SPS 60 (Figure 2 ). FS formed an isolated and distinct group.
The principal component analysis summarized the main features and variations of nutrient cycling that occur among SPS 60, SPS 30, forest and Full Sun. It was also used to list the variables that most were affected by forest thinning (Table 4) . Three main components were formed with eigenvalue equal to or greater than 1, in other words, explaining cumulatively over 70% of the variation in the data of the three systems. These components are formed by the variables closer to the correlation circle and to the axis of the component itself (Figure 3) . Therefore, the variability of the areas started to be explained by three components, which represent the original data set, rather than nineteen features, with a loss of explanation of only 21.7%. The first principal component explained 51.5% of the total data variation. It was composed (correlated) by the following attributes: leaf litter accumulation; forage losses; K, Ca and Mg accumulation; leaf litter degradation; and K, P, Mg and N release by leaf litter.
The second main component explained only 15.5% of total data variation. It was composed (correlated) by Ca, Mg and N release by leaf litter + pasture litter.
The third main component explained only 11.4% of total data variation. It was composed (correlated) by pasture litter decomposition. Therefore, the presence of an arboreous component seems to influence the decomposition of litter.
Discussion
Leaf Litter Production
Despite the removal of trees, leaf litter deposition decreased with the thinning in the SPSs. This was because babassu palms, which produce little leaf litter, were retained. Even though SPS 30 underwent a more intense thinning than SPS 60, no change was observed in biomass deposition, which might have resulted from the presence of semi-deciduous trees in the former (35% tree species assigned to codominant, intermediate, and suppressed crown classes), while in SPS 60 babassu was the main tree species (90% dominant species). Benavides et al. (2009) confirmed this assertion when reporting that SPSs with deciduous trees contribute more to biomass deposition and soil nutrient enrichment, as seen in SPS 30.
Litter Production
The highest litter production in full sun occurred due to higher forage density and senescent leaf tissues, which may result from a most intense cellular metabolism, increasing new tissue production and nutrient translocation from older leaves. In addition, this elevated senescence in the open environment might a response to UVB and UVC radiation, which damage the photosynthetic system and causes premature death of plant cells and tissues (Zuk-Golaszewska et al., 2003) . To corroborate this, Baligar et al. (2010) asserted that radiation excess is harmful to the photosynthetic apparatus, accelerating leaf senescence. 
Nutrient Accumulation
The higher nutrient return to the soil in the forest compared to the integrated environments is linked with the higher tree density and greater floristic diversity found in the woodlands. Bahamond et al. (2012) reported that the quality of leaf litter is modified by changes in plant diversity proportion, which may have existed in SPSs. K and N had a lower return to the soil as they are translocated before leaf fall (Bahamond et al., 2012; Diehl et al., 2003) .
Both the thinning level and the arboreal components can modify the nutrient amount returned to the soil. The exclusive presence of babassu reduced this return due to low levels of the evaluated elements in its leaf litter, besides the fact that a selective thinning can reduce leaf litter deposition and change its chemical composition (Wedderburn & Carter, 1999) .
The higher accumulation of nutrients in SPS originating from litter is a result of the elevated senescence rates if compared to the integrated environments. Besides of that, another cause is the higher content of these nutrients in the litter when compared to leaf-litter from trees, in which components such as petioles, twigs, bark, among others show high levels of carbonaceous compounds (Wedderburn & Carter, 1999) .
Overall, nutrient return through leaf litter and pasture litter were low, as they show low values of deposition, nutrient concentrations in tissues, and decomposition rate. Therefore, these environments, which are well exploited by livestock, will require an extra supply of nutrients via fertilization for further good yields.
Leaf Litter and Litter Decomposition
The rates of leaf-litter degradation varied among system, which demonstrates that the thinning levels had no sharp effect on decomposition rates; this might have occurred because the decomposing activity of microorganisms was probably not affected (Yang et al., 2012) . In brief, the differences in nutrient release found between an integrated system and the forest were mainly resulting from differences in the quantity and quality of the deposited material (Mancilla-Leyton et al., 2013) .
In each evaluation period, decomposition rates decreased over time, as nutrient losses from the incubated biomass increased (Brandt et al., 2007) . Furthermore, the remaining material generated in each cycle had a high C: N ratio, hindering the decomposition activity. This happens because some nutrients are easily extracted from the vegetable matrix, in addition to the fact that various compounds, such as sugars and nitrogen compounds (proteins and peptides), are rapidly degraded, thus remaining only recalcitrant compounds in the biomass such as cellulose, tannins, and lignin (Berg & Laskowski, 1996) .
Mancilla- Leyton et al. (2013) reported that organic matter decomposition varies over time on different magnitudes, tending to reduce with an increase in C: N ratio since compounds that are more recalcitrant are produced by the decomposing activity. Therefore, degradation depends partly on the N content, which promotes increased decomposing efficiency but also accelerates the formation of stable compounds and reduces decomposition rate.
In addition, the litter decomposition reduction over time occurred due to losses of nutrients easily extracted from the vegetable resource and of various nitrogenous molecules rapidly degraded (proteins and peptides), remaining only recalcitrant compounds in the biomass such as lignin, what limited the biological action (Bahamond et al., 2012; Wedderburn & Carter, 1999) . Similarly, Bahamond et al. (2012) reported that the highest decomposition rates occurred within the first 60 days, with a considerable reduction after 180 days.
If compared to leaf litter, litter decomposition is easier to occur due to the higher amount of nitrogen compounds, lower C: N ratio, higher content of nutrients, and larger spaces between parenchyma (palisade and spongy), which provide a better microbial colonization. In contrast, leaf litter has a large amount of fibrous and lignified tissues (Prescott, 2005) .
Nutrient Release
If compared with the forest, the nutrient release by leaf litter in the integrated systems was lower, which is related to quantitative and qualitative reductions in the arboreal component. When comparing SPS 30 and SPS 60, the latter showed a reduced release of nutrients. Once babassu leaf litter has low nutrient content, this difference might have been conditioned by the greater diversity of plants in SPS 30, albeit with a lower density of trees (Cardenas et al., 2008) . Wedderburn and Carter (1998) mentioned that the decomposition of integrated systems is mainly affected by leaf litter quality, followed by environmental conditions. Additionally, the intensive releases at the beginning of the experiment possibly happened due to the higher decomposition rates at the start of incubation and reducing thereafter.
This increased supply of nutrients through litter varies with the content of these elements in plant tissues, as well as with the litter decomposition rates. This improved nutrient cycling through litter enhances the overall cycling in integrated systems when compared to forest systems. SPS 30 had a higher cycling than SPS 60 because of a higher forage production (Benavides et al., 2009 ).
Decomposition Rate
Indeed, the higher decomposition rates in a forest could be related to minor climate variations within this environment. Trees and plant cover protect the soil from overheating during the day and from cold winds overnight, keeping the ground level environment stable (Benavides et al., 2009) . Also, this increased decomposition in the forest is related to the higher nutrient supply provided; as reported by Mancilla-Leyton et al. (2013) , nutrient supply accelerates decomposition rates. Further, the selective thinning in favor of babassu palms reduces N supply to the soil.
Conversely, the decreased decomposition rates in an SPS could result from a reduced soil moisture with an intensive thinning (data not shown) (Yahdjian et al., 2006) . The thinning also increases the overall direct radiation on the soil, raising the temperature beyond the optimum for microbial action (Benavides et al., 2009 ). In short, everything seems to point out that the greater the degree of disturbance by SPS implementation to a natural environment, the higher the degree of changes in nutrient cycling rates.
Cluster Analysis
Although the deposition rates were different, the thinning brought slight changes in SPS 30 and 60 if compared to the forest. However, the arboreal composition promoted the distinction between integrated systems and monoculture in terms of nutrient cycling.
Accordingly, these results confirm the differences in nutrient cycling among environments with trees and under monoculture. The main feature distinguishing an integrated from a monoculture system is leaf littering, observed only in integrated and forest areas; besides that, there is a higher release of K and N from leaf litter, being the elements mostly returned to the soil by arboreal components. Table 2 shows the differences in litter biomass deposition and release of P, K, Mg, and N between integrated and full sunlight areas, being higher under monoculture. Such distinctions in the release of the above-mentioned nutrients originated from pasture litter were mainly observed among SPSs and in full sun areas because of distinctions in biomass deposition, but not necessarily the decomposition of this material.
The first principal components with increased significance and larger weight in the ranking were leaf litter deposition and nutrient return to the soil through leaf litter. According to Silva Neto (2012) , the most striking feature in systems with arboreal components and in monocultures is leaf litter deposition. Moreover, K, Ca, and Mg are the main elements of leaf litter, and K, Mg, and N are the most released in decomposition since they are soluble or compose easily degradable molecules susceptible to leaching and soil washing (Luizão, 2007) .
Leaf litter accumulation correlates with shading but not with the nutrient release. In the SPSs, there was a greater biomass deposition owing to the leaf litter and litter masses; however, leaf litter decomposition is slow and so is the nutrient release. In integrated systems, the pasture litter decomposition provides mainly Ca, Mg, and N, which are added to the amounts released by leaf litter, exceeding the pool of cycled nutrients in the monoculture and even in the forest. However, the higher the shading level, the lower the litter contribution because of a lesser litter production and senescent forage (Benavides et al., 2009 ).
Overall, the first principal component represents the nutrient cycling through leaf litter. The second shows the contribution of pasture litter to the cycling through the forest. The third reveals the differences of total litter decomposed in integrated environments and in monoculture, highlighting its dependence on the amount of deposited litter. These were the most outstanding attributes found in the studied environments according to the analyzed data, being the most affected by the presence of an arboreal component.
Lastly, the shading effect was considered when using the PCA, where the forest thinning intensity was taken as an additional variable to enable the observation of features mostly influenced by it (Figure 4) . The results showed that forest thinning mainly affected the leaf litter deposition.
Conclusions
The forest thinning reduces leaf litter deposition but has no influence on its decomposition rates, being similar among all integrated systems and in the forest area, decreasing exponentially over time.
